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University of Nebraska Kearney Athletics COVID-19 
Summer Camp Policy and Procedure 

 
 The Athletic Department’s policy and procedure is outlined below for the safe participation in 
summer camps.  This plan is subject to change as the COVID-19 situation evolves and new information 
becomes available from the state, local health department and CDC. 

Summer Camps:  

• All campers will be emailed the summer camp policy and procedure sheet along with educational 
information regarding signs and symptoms of Covid-19.  This includes a message that if they have 
any signs and symptoms they should stay home and not attend camp 

• Each camper/coach will go through a screening of questions along with a temperature check upon 
arrival at check in on day 1 

o Screening will consist of a series of questions, along with daily temperatures and symptom 
check list 

• A temperature check will then be required daily before being allowed to begin camp 
o If temperature if 100.4 or above camper will not be allowed to attend camp 
o If temperature is 99 degrees or above it is up to the discretion of the athletic trainer to 

determine if the camper can safely attend camp 
o If a camper is determined not safe to attend camp a refund policy will be at the discretion 

of the coaches depending on the days of camp missed 

• Campers must enter the HSC through the west doors to ensure proper screening first 

• Six foot social distancing will be in place during all activities while not playing 

• Campers should use the upper level seats in the HSC as a place for teams/campers to gather while 
maintaining 6ft social distancing from others 

• Campers should stay out of the hallways downstairs by the gym doors while not playing, this will 
not be an area to congregate, campers must sit in upper level bleachers 

• Each camper must bring their own water bottle and sweat towel (if needed) neither will be 
provided, and neither should be shared between campers 

• Coaches will wipe down basketballs between games 

• Handwashing and sanitizing as much as possible is encouraged 

• Teams will remain on the same court for camp 

• Teams will not shake hands or high five after games 

• Parents will not be allowed to stay and watch camp this summer 

 

We would like to acknowledge that coronavirus (COVID-19) infections have been confirmed 

throughout the United States, including several cases in Nebraska.  We want to make sure you fully 

understand and appreciate both the known and potential dangers of participating in summer camp 

and acknowledge that your participation in summer camp may, despite UNK’s responsible efforts to 

mitigate such dangers, result in exposure to COVID-19, which could result in quarantine 

requirements, serious illness, disability and/or death. 
 


